
 

Miss Nude SA at Sexpo 2016

Miss Nude SA 2016, Nikki Du Plessis, will make an appearance at the 10th Sexpo hosted at Johannesburg's Expo Centre
from 27 October to 30 October.

Nikki du Plessis is an internationally published glamour model from South Africa. She featured in the South African edition
of FHM's Top 100 sexiest women in the world in 2012. Since then du Plessis has travelled to the USA and was featured on
Playboy.com and Playboy Plus. She became a Playboy Playmate for Playboy South Africa as Miss April 2014 and was
also published in Playboy Netherlands.

Sean Newman, managing director, Sexpo, says that as well as seeing Miss Nude SA, show fanatics can expect a more
sophisticated approach to the upcoming event. “The show will be classier while still delivering the same fun and excitement
that fans have come to expect,” he says. “Of course, the Expo Centre is the perfect venue to deliver a memorable
performance, as we provide ample parking space, easy access to and from the venue and multi-purpose exhibition halls,
satisfying every possible show requirement. It’s an event not to be missed!”

Sexpo features

This year’s Sexpo also sees the return of the adult entertainment lounges including Teazers, Teaze-Hers, Phantasm LGBTI
Lounge, Pulse Boys Lounge and Theatre Erotic. Other features include the BDSM Play Area, informative seminars hosted
in the Spartan Workshop, extreme body painting by Airvolution and Pricasso, described as “the world’s most famous penile
artist”.

https://www.bizcommunity.com/


Local and international stars appearing at the expo include Frog productions and their extravaganza shows, the world
famous Amateur Strip, Suzie Q Australia’s aerial and pole queen as well as international porn stars Jessica Drake, Vicki
Chase and Tanya Tate.

But it’s not all sensual fun and high-spirited games – education and health also form an integral part of the Sexpo mix.

Newman explains, “Sexpo is about exploring the full spectrum of the sensual side of life, rather than pure sexuality –
catering to all interests and tastes. Sexpo is a destination lifestyle exhibition that provides a safe space for everyone
regardless of race, age or sexuality, or whether you’re daring or shy. There’s something for everyone to explore and
enjoy.”

Event details

Times: Thursday 11am-10pm; Friday 11am-11pm; Saturday 10am-11pm; and Sunday 10am-6pm.
Venue: Hall 6, Johannesburg Expo Centre, Nasrec, corner Nasrec and Rand Show roads, Johannesburg
Restrictions: Strictly over 18 years only
Pricing: Thursday R100 (Silver), R250 (Gold), R1000 (Platinum); Friday-Sunday R150 (Silver) and R250 (Gold). R1000
(Platinum)
Tickets: Computicket

www.sexpo.co.za

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com
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